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Goldrich 
Resources 

Shares Out8tanding: 2,140,324 1982-83 Price Range 
Listed: Vancouver (GRD) High Low Recent 

$1.20 $0.49 $1.10 
Summary: Goldrich owns 2,425 hectares in the well. 
known Sheep Creek gold camp in southeastern British 
Columbia. The Sheep Creek camp was one of the riches1 
gold mining areas in B.C., with production averaging 
around 0.5 ounces gold per ton in past operations. The 
Goldrich property includes the former producing 
Bayonne Mine which is fully-equipped with bunkhouses, 
ore bins, a ball mill, underground rail plus related 
equipment and machinery to operate the mine. Con- 
sideration is being given to construction of a mill once 
ore reserves have been increased from the current 25,000 
tons to around 100,OOO tons. Grade of ore averages 0.71 
ounces gold and two ounces silver per ton. 

A recent financing provided $228,000 for mine d s  
velopment. The management of Goodrich has many 
years’ experience in operating resource companies and 
in the mining exploration business. 
Management: Ralph ’Sostad - chairman of Goldrich, 
Sostad has been involved in mining, prospecting and 
exploration for over 40 years. He has held the Goldrich- 
Bayonne Mine for over 20 years. He has been associated 
with several public resource companies over the years 
and is currently a director of Yukon Oil & Gas 
Development Ltd. 

Paul Frigsfad - president of Goldrich, Frigstad is also 
president of Lawrence Mining Corporation and several 
other resource companies. For 10 years, he was 
president of Bathutst Norsemines, which discovered a 
major base/preclous-metals prospect In Bat hurst inlet. 
The property is being developed by Cominco. 
Lamy Sostad - a director of Goldrich,Sostad is a self- 
employed mining p f o s ~ o r - w b  hasspent his entire 
working life in the mining business. 
Laurie Sadluf - a~d1rector-W Goldrich, Sadler Is a 
chartered accountant and holds an MBA. 
The Bayonne Mine - During its operating life, which 
began in 1901, the Bayonne Mine produced about 44,OOO 
ounces of gold and almost 100,OOO ounces of silver from 
85,OOO tons of ore. 
Dowlopment The Bayonne Mim has been opened by 
dine levels, to a depth of about 280 metres.’The strike 
length of the Main Vein has been traced for some 900 
metrp and is still open. A secondary vein, the ‘A’ Vein, 
splits off from the Main Vein about halfway along its 
length. The ‘A’ Vein has been t r a W  for over 490 metres 
and is also still open. The ore reserves are scattered 
through the mine workings, with 40% of the known 
resews located below the Eighth Level. The we is open 
to depth and the grade appears to improve 
=metre section on the Eighth Level ‘averages J.08 
ounces gold and 0.68 ounces sil O! 
values in lead and zinc. 

Exploration to develop additional reserves will be con- 
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centrated at depth. Drifting eastward from the shaft on 
the Ninth Level has located two ore blocks - one block 
averages 0.47 ounces gold over 22 metres and the second 
runs 0.59 ounces over 15 metres. Diamond drilling from 
the Eighth Level has picked upvalues indicating theeast- 
ward extension of the vein on the Ninth Level and lower 
down. Plans call for the development of the Ninth Level 
and two deeper, Tenth and Eleventh, levels to be driven. 

In his February, 1983, report, the company’s geological 
consultant, R.W. Phendler, P.Eng., says the continuity of 
the mineralized zones in the Bayonne Mine is impressive 
and all evidence indicates the veins will extend to depth. 
Production Plans: Immediate plans are to open up three 
new levels for development with the objective being to 
increase the current ore reserves from 25,000 tons to 
200,000 tons. This would make a 100-ton-perday mill 
feasible. The mine is already fully-equipped with a ball 
mill, ore cars, bunkhouses, a powerhouse and related 
equipment and material and needs only a concentrator to 
resume production. A reserve of ?oO,OOO tons would give 
the mine a minimum six-year life. The recent ‘units’ 
financing has provided the funds needed t 
this program. 

In addition to the Bayonne Mine, the Goldrich property 
contains a parallel vein - the €tho Vein, located about 
300 metres south. It is similar in appearance and nature 
to the Main Vein at the Bayonne Mine. Plans call for the 
development of the Echo Vein with the expectation that it 
will provide mill feed in future years. Goldrich also has 
several other explorations on its large property, including 
many former Crown Grants on which mineral occurences 
have been located in previous exploration. 
Capltalization: Authdzo& *Out8tanding: 
Common Stock NW 4,955,750 shs. 2,140,324 shs. 
‘Giving effect to the issue of 400,000 units in January, 
1983. The units consisted of one share and two Series B 
warrants. In addition, underwriters Canarim Investment 
and Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray were issued a total 
of 200,OOO Series C warrants. 
Warrrrts; As part of the January, 1983, units offering, the 
company issued a total of 800,OOO Series B and 200,OOO 
Series-- C warrant= The series .B warrants entitle. the 
holder to purchase one share of Goldrich for each two 
warrants held at a price of 66 cents at any time until the 
close of business on June 15, 1983. The Series C 
warrants, which were issued to the underwriters, are also 
exercisable at 66 cents per share through June 15,1983, 
and each SeriesC warrant entitles the holder to buy one 
share of Goldrich; The &?flees .I3 warrants trade bn-vle 

Auditors: J.M. Ross, C.A., Vancouver, 
Geological Consultant: RW. Phendler, P.Eng. 
Officer8 d; Directors: Ralph A. Sostad, chairman; 0. Paul 
Frigstad, . president:- Robert H. Davie, vice-president;- 
Larry R.W. Sostad, Laurie Sadler. 
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